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ABSTRACT

Plastic encapsulated packages exhibit high leakage current after a few hundred hours

steam pressure pot test. The present nudy investigates two possible sources of leakage current, the

mold compound and the lead frame tape used for taping the lead frame fingers. The results of the

study indicate that the leakage current is independent of the frame and is not caused by the mold

compound. The data further indicates that it is the ionic contents and acrylic-based adhesive layer

of the lead frame tapes which cause the leakage current. To eliminate the leakage current, lead

frame tape with low ionic contents and non acrylic-based adhesive should be used.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Plastic encapsulated packages exhibit increased leakage current after a few hundred hours

exposure to steam pressure pot <SPP) lest environment. The steam pressure pot is by definition a

moist environment and it is believed that the combination of a moisture-saturated package and the

mold compound and/or the lead frame tape material is responsible for the increased leakage current.

Ionic leakage current may occur as a retail of moisture penetrating the package and accumuJaiing

at the chip. Moisture can reach the chip by penetration along plastic-metal interface through pores

and crevice defects, as welt as by vapour diffusion through the epoxy mold compound. Although

the percentage of the leakage current rejected units is generally low. the leakage current failure

must be eliminated for acceptable reliability yield. In the present study, experiments are designed

to investigate these two possible sources of leakage current, i.e. the mold compound and the lead

frame tape when the plastic encapsulated packages are moisture saturated.

A preliminary evaluation of the plastic packages unit* taken from the production line

showed that some of these dual-in-line packages (DIP devices) are 100 % rejected after 336 hours

steam pressure pot test. All the units in the evaluation are electronically tested on a test system

a few hours after being taken out from the steam pressure pot. Units that fait are datalogged to

indicate the leakage current value and the relevant failed pins. When evaluated on a curve tracer,

these failed units exh ibit either marginal or excessive leakage current on the ganged and individual

pin test. However, most of these rejected units will pass on electrical retest after being left in the

normal room condition for a few days. Those units that still fail after three consecutive electrical

tests over a period of three days can all pass the electrical retest after being baked for 90 minutes

at 15O°C. These results of our preliminary evaluation thus indicated that the leakage current in the

DIP device is related to the moisture content of its plastic encapsulated package.

Additional individual pin measurements carried out showed that the leakage current ac-
tually occurs external to the die. An important result of the individual pin measurements from our
preliminary evaluation is that all the failed pins of the rejected units are pins (lead fingers) that are
taped together by the polyimide tape on the lead frame (see Fig.l). It is thus interesting to investi-
gate whether the lead frame polyimide tapes used to maintain lead frames co-planarity and stability
of individual lead pins during the manufacture of DIP packages could cause leakage current in the
package.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The study consisted of two pans. In the lint part, we investigated whether mold com-
pound is the cause of leakage current and whether the leakage current is dependent on the type of
lead frame. In the second part, two different tapes of improved quality and with non-acrylic based
adhesive are used to determine whether leakage current can be eliminated.
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Three types of lead frames denoted by A, B and C were used in the first pan of the study.
These lead frames are all 28 leads PD1P frames but with different sizes of the die attach paddle.
All the units used in the study were dummy units (i.e. packages without devices or die). The tape
used was designated TL. Each of the three different types of lead frames were divided into the
following groups: (1) Frames without tape; (2) Frames with tape on one side only; (3) Frames with
tape on both sides; and (4) Frames with tape adhesive on both sides. The units without tape acted
as control for the experiment while those units with tape on single side were designed to investigate
the pattern of the failing pins. As the lead frame tape is a polyimide film coated on one side with
an acrylic-based adhesive, methyl meihacrylate (an ester of methacrylic acid), anils with adhesive
(obtained by peeling off the tape) were included to investigate the effect of ihe adhesive on leakage
current. Each of these groups were later subdivided into four different sub-groups of 30 units each
according to the number of hours the units were subjected to steam pressure pot test.

All lead frames were chemically cleaned and thoroughly rinsed prior to taping. The

temperature of heating elements in contact with frames and tape during pressure application was

25O"C, Pressure of the tapping machine was 80 psi. Dwell time for tape under heat and pressure

was about 1 second.

Alt the units were encapsulated with semiconductor grade epoxy mold compound using
molding parameters that are similar to those used during normal production. The encapsulated
units were then sent to the overt for post mold curing, followed by the DTF (deflash, trim and form)
and the solder-dip processes. Subsequently, every unit was electrically tested on a curve tracer to
sort out the leakage current failures. None of die units failed the leakage current test before steam
pressure pot. The units were then sub-divided into four different sub-groups of 30 units each to be
put into the steam pressure pots for four different time intervals of 168 hours, 216 hours, 288 hours
and 336 hours. The operating condition of the pressure pot was 12I°C. 100% RH and 15-20 psig.
All the units underwent electrical test with a curve tracer within four hours after removal from the
steam pressure pot.

The experiment for the second part of the study was designed basing on the results of the
first part of the study. Two different tapes of improved quality designated TT and TD were used
in this part of the study. Both TT and TD tapes are improved version of TL polyimide tape but
they have much lower ionic impurities and have nonacrylic based adhesive. They also have better
thermal resistance to exicnded post cure and bake cycles used for encapsulation and molding of
the dual in-line packages. Table 1 depicts the ionic contents in PPM per lead frame tape solid for
the three different tapes determined by ion-chromoiography. Only type B frame was used in this
pan oT the study. For both TT and TD tapes, the frames were divided into two groups. One group
which was without polyimide tape acted as control while the second group had polyimide tapes
on both sides. All the units used were dummy units. Each of these two groups of units were also
sub-divided into four sub-groups of 30 units each to be put into the steam pressure pots for four
different time intervals of 168 hours, 216 hours, 288 hours and 336 hours. The other experimental
procedures for these units were the same as those in the first part of the study.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 2 shows the results obtained for the first part of (he study, i .e. the number of leakage
current failed units after different hours of steam pressure pot when tape TL is used. The total
number of units used for each subgroup is 30. Graphs 1, 2 and 3 arc graphs depicting the mean
leakage current (measured across neighbouring pins) versus pin numbers for the various lead frame
and tape/adhesive combinations. Graphs la and 1b are for lead frame A with tapes on both sides
and tape on one side, respectively. Graphs 2a and 2b arc for lead frame B with tapes on both sides
and adhesives only on both sides, respectively. Graphs 3a and 3b are for lead frame C with tapes
on both sides and adhesives only on both sides, respectively. The position of tapes or adhesives on
both sides of the lead frame B is depicted in Fig. 1. The numbering system of the pins for all the
three different frames is the same.

Prom these data and graphs obtained, the following observations were made: (1) In all
cases, leakage current between pins not connected by tape was zero after 336 hours of steam pres-
sure pot; (2) All the three types of frames with tapes had substantial leakage current increase after
216 hours of steam pressure pot; and (3) The B and C frames with tapes removed but not the ad-
hesives still had large leakage current increases after 288 hour) of steam pressure pot. Based on
these results, we concluded that the leakage current is frame independent and is not caused by mold
compound. It is, however, due to the adhesive of the tape.

Not a single leakage current failed unit occurs when TD potyimidc was used in the second
part of the study. When the TT polyimide tape was used, only 3 failed units (out of 30 units) oc-
curred after 336 hours of steam pressure pot. Thus TD tape can be used to eliminate the leakage cur-
rent of ihe plastic package. TD tape has the least ionic content compared to TL and TT tapes while
TL tape has the most. The large number of current leakage failure units in samples with TL tape is
partly due to the higher ionic contents of the TL tape. Although low ionic levels of tape will min-
imize current leakage in the finished semiconductor devices, nonetheless, the ionic contamination
in the polyimide tapes is only partly responsible for the leakage current. Most of die leakage found
in TL tape is due to the hydrolysis products of this acrylic-based adhesive, CIIi = C < c£Qfi, •

The hot and humid environment of the sleam pressure pot and the non-stoichiometric presence of
HiQ inherent in the polyimide are ideal conditions for hydrolysis. Furthermore, the hydrolysis
products of the acrylic-based adhesive have an organic acid chemical structure, methacrylic acid
which can be weakly ionized and therefore allow propagation of the leakage current across the gap
between the lead frame pins. The acrylic-based adhesive in the TL tape becomes more hydrophiJic
with lime in the steam pressure pot, ultimately saturating around 80% by weight water while the
non aery tic-based adhesives of the TTand TD tapes saturate at 5% water only. This explains why
TT and TD tape are able to eliminate leakage current and also why most rejected units with TL
tapes will pass on electrical retest after being left in the room long enough for drying.



4. CONCLUSION

This study thus shows that leakage current is frame independent and not caused by mold
compound. It is however, due to the ionic contents and the acrylic-based adhesive of the lead frame
tapes used to tape the lead frame fingers of the lead frame for maintaining co-planarity. To eliminate
the leakage current, lead frame tape with low ionic contents and non acrylic-based adhesive should
be used.
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Ikbkl
Ionic content in lead frame tape

(kmt in ppm per lead frame tape solid)
determined by ion-chromatography

Tape
TL
TT
TD

Sodium
126
17
3

Potassium
1
4
1

Chloride
24
16
4

Table n
Number of leakage current failed units

when tape with acrylic-based adhesive is used

Frame

A
A
A
B
B
B
C
C
C

Method of Taping

With no tape
With tape on both sides
With tape on one side
With no tape
With tape on both sidet
With adhesive on both sides
With no tape
With tape on both sides
With adhesive on both sides

Number of failed units (out of 30 units)
after n hours of pressure pot

n * 1 6 8
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

n-216
0
30
30
0
30
0
0
30
3

n = 288
0
30
30
0
30
30
0
30
30

n = 336
0
30
30
0
30
30
0
30
30



Table Captions

Table 1 Ionic content in lead frame tape (ion in ppm per lead frame tape solid) detennined by
ion-chromatography.

Table 2 Number of leakage current failed units when tape with acrylic-based adhesive is used.

Figure Captions

Fig. 1 Lead frame 6 with tapes on both sides.

Graph Captions

Graph la Lead frame A (with ape on both sides).

Graph I b Lead frame A (with tape on one tide only).

Graph 2a Lead frame B (with tape on both sides).

Graph 2b Lead frame B (with adhesive on both sides).

Graph 3a Lead frame C (with tape on both sides).

Graph 3b Lead frame C (with adhesive on both sides).

Fig.l
Lead frame B with tapes on both sides
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Graph la Lead frane A (with tape on both sides).
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Graph 3a Lead frane C (with tape on both sides)

Graph 3b Lead frane C (with adhesive on both sides)
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